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Biplane bomber 2 unblocked

Dear user, we are sorry to inform you that SMG will be closed in December 2020. We thank you for your support over the past few years and deeply apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. You can't find a game? Look for more games here: 63 People May Like Similar Games Set This As Favorite 8722 Plays Date Added: May 5, 2013 73 People
With This Score 4 Stars 3 People This Scored 3 Stars 4 People Scored As This 2 Stars 2 People 1 Star Description This 1 Star Description As 1 Star Description Use biplane to fight off other planes and vehicles occupying this region. Avoid their missiles if you want to move fast and win. Follow the instructions game tutorial and use the arrow keys to fly the
plane. View Random Game Click here to be taken to a randomly hacked game Battle of Berlin: Fight over Berlin for air superiority... How good are you at itdal restraint? The aim of the game is to take down as many enemy fighters as possible ... Try to get low-flying powerups when they are available. Use 2 kinds of weapons at your disposal. Your strategy in
this game is to avoid firing and stay behind the enemy so you can get him down faster. Try not to crash while doing aerial manoeuvres... Good Luck ThrottleUp arrow keyThrottle Down down arrow keyPull Up arrow keyPull DownRight arrow keyFire GunFire Bomb&gt; Key This website uses cookies to ensure you have the best experience using our services.
More Info The Double WingEd Bomber will start after the ad. noflash Action, Airplane, Bomb, Defense, Flying Sign up with Friends Activity Feed g Sign up or sign in to start getting n activity updates around Congressgate Trending My Kong! Forum Giant
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